
 
Anthony Columbus Catering 

74 Pond Street 
Braintree, Ma 02184  

781-974-8995 

Appetizers by the piece 
Pan Seared Peking Ravioli  

Glazed with Chinese hoisin, brown sugar and sweet teriyaki sauce  
Thirty pieces at $30.00 

Atlantic Sea Scallops wrapped in  
 Applewood smoked bacon with Vermont made maple syrup drizzle 

Twenty five pieces at $90.00 
  

Crispy Coconut Chicken tenders 
 Crusted with toasted coconut and Japanese panko crumbs with Asian plum dipping sauce  

Twenty five pieces  at $85.00  

Baby Bella Mushrooms  
Stuffed and loaded with sweet Italian sausage, spinach and sharp provolone  

Twenty five pieces  at $70.00 

Citrus Poached Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail  
 Spicy house made cocktail sauce and natural lemon squeeze  

Twenty five pieces  at $87.50 

Buffalo chicken egg rolls 
 Chicken, fire roasted peppers, Monterey jack cheese   

Boom Boom dipping sauce  
25 pieces at $70.00 

Columbus catering recommends cold pick up with easy reheating directions. 



 

Mail deposit to
Anthony Columbus Catering

 80 Abbott Street, Braintree, Ma
Braintree, Ma 02184 

781-974-8995

Deposit policy 
       A deposit of half the amount of the total is required to reserve the date of the scheduled function.      

The remainder of the balance and final guest count is due 7 days before the event.   

Service fee and gratuity policy:  
The service fee of 10% added to the final billing is a charge that covers the use of equipment,  

Sanitation of equipment, delivery, energy costs, logistics difficulties, administrative duties,  
Licensing fees, local permits, general liability and workers compensation insurance.  

Gratuity to the staff is at the customers discretion. It is always appreciated.  
The staff works hard to make your catered event a success. 

Payment policy  
Anthony Columbus catering accepts the following payment methods  

Cash or check payable to Anthony Columbus Catering.  

Anthony Columbus Catering and Electronic Payments Inc, accepts  
MasterCard and Visa Credit Cards 

Covid 19 health policy 
All staff members from Anthony Columbus Catering will honor the  

Massachusetts Covid 19 working policies 
Mask, gloves and proper clothing will be required on all catering events 

We do everything we can to ensure that the prices on our websites and menus are correct, and we try to keep our 
prices constant. Sometimes we need to change the cost of a product, either up or down depending on market and 

seasonal pricing. 
Prices may be changed at any time without further notice. We reserve the right to change our product's prices at 

any time without further notice. 


